Nine Man Committee Leads Newly Created Foreign Policy Institute
Possony, Whitaker, Rainey, Kintner Will Serve
WithStrausz-Hupe, Palmer, Kohn and Elliott

The names of the eight men who have definitely been named to the Staff Conference of the Foreign Policy Institute at the University have been learned by The Daily Pennsylvania.

In addition to Dr. Robert Strausz-Hupe, professor of political science at the University and head of the institute, the eight are: Stefen P. Possony, professor of political science at George-town; Professor Paul J. Whitaker, professor of Latin American history at the University; Dr. Prof. Michael R. Rainey, professor of political science at the University; Dr. Dr. Charles S. Kohn, professor of political science at Harvard University; Dr. Dr. John E. Elliott, professor of political science at the University of North Carolina; George R. Palmer, professor of political science at the University of Illinois; and William R. Pessar, director of the Department of Defense.

These previously announced are associated with the Institute:

Dr. Robert W. D. Neuberger, secretary of the institute, who is acting as professor of political science at the University;

Dr. Robert W. D. Neuberger, who is professor of political science at the University of South Carolina; and

Dr. Robert W. D. Neuberger, who is professor of political science at the University of California.

One more appointment to the Staff Conference remains to be made, with a decision to be made by the University's president and the Institute's chairman. The chairman of the institution will be announced later.

The establishment of the Foreign Policy Institute at the University of Pennsylvania was announced in February. The new institute will be devoted to promoting the study of foreign policy, and will be directed by Dr. Robert W. D. Neuberger.

Undergraduates can obtain a degree in international relations and study abroad at the University. The institute is expected to be fully operational by the fall of 1973, when the University's School of Foreign Affairs will be established.

John A. Pessar, professor of political science at the University, said: "The establishment of the Institute is a significant step forward in the development of the University's international program."
Seniors Vote Today for Honor Men, Class Officers

Robert E. Tiffany
Senior Society, Co-captain, Varsity 110-pound football, Treasurer, Phi Kappa Beta Junior Honor Society; Secretary, Varsity Club; Assistant Advertising Manager, The Daily Pennsylvanian; Editor of Editors, Freshman Mask and Wig Show; Rushed, and Blade Military Honor Society, Senior Advisor.

Barton B. Leach
Abbot, Friars Senior Society; Co-captain, varsity basketball; Undergraduate Council, Interfraternity Council, Alumni Council, Senior Honor Society.

Charles J. Shaffer
Frikas Senior Society, Secretary, Sophomore Class, Varsity Club, Varsity Boat, Freshman Mask and Wig Club, Senior Honor Society, Undergraduate Council, Interfraternity Council, Phi Delta Theta, Skimmer Day Committee.

John B. Lavin
Senior Society, Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Club, Student Manager, Phi Kappa Beta Society.

John M. Guest
Senior Society, Commodore, Varsity Boat Club, Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Karl K. Holgland
Chief, Phi Kappa Beta Senior Honor Society, President, Undergraduate Council, President, Competitor, Naval Reserve, Phi Kappa Beta Society, Phi Beta Kappa Society, Varsity Club, Founders Day Award.

On Gym Thefts
We have received the following letter from Mr. George A. Manger, director of the Department of Physical Education:

"Sealing in Hutchinson Gymnasium has been just about eliminated this year owing to the student's cooperation in locking their lockers, and in not bringing large sums of money to the Gym. Last week, unfortunately, we had a student charged with theft and then came to me—won't all of you avoid bringing large sums of money to the Gym, and if you do find yourself in the building with extra money, be assured that we will be happy to check it for you in either the Registrar's Office, Room 144, or in my office, Room 205.

Open Letter To '55
Today seniors will have an opportunity to honor classmen for four years of service to Pennsylvania.

It has often been said that honor men and permanent class officers are chosen only from the "elite" men and permanent officers. This has unfortunately only too often been the case. Turnout for this election has been very poor, with the result being that a minority of the seniors—mostly those "in council"—have elected those honored on Hey Day.

Of course the Elections Committee has no quarantine with those who have previously been honored. They have all been fine men. We do think, nonetheless, that as large a portion of the senior class as possible should vote for senior honor men and officers, so that the men will be representative of the entire Class of 1955.

Norman Regner
Elections Chairman

Genius Applied
Genius manifests itself in unusual ways, times, and places. It was at the Hobart Hall Variety Show. We only attended because one of our fraternity brothers was being interviewed for the Board, and we had to trip an old lady to get a seat it was so crowded. But we really enjoyed the take-off on John Cazin, "Living It Up in Rome." One of the cliches hiding out in our own is "Get credit where credit is due," or something like that. It seems to sound sort of appropriate. So few times is credit ever given. So fewer times it is ever due. Thanks, A.F.E., for making enjoyable.
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Sphinx Senior Society, Co-captain, Varsity 110-pound football, Treasurer, Phi Kappa Beta Junior Honor Society; Secretary, Varsity Club; Chairman, Houston Hall Ball, Undergraduate Council, Interfraternity Council, Senior Honor Society, Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Charles J. Rieger, Jr.

Martin L. J. Griffin
Sphinx Senior Honor Society, Phi Kappa Beta Junior Honor Society, Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Karl K. Holgland
Chief, Phi Kappa Beta Senior Honor Society, President, Undergraduate Council, Chair, Naval Reserve, Phi Kappa Beta Society, Phi Beta Kappa Society, Varsity Club, Founders Day Award.
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Spring Athletic Teams Engage in 87 Contests

Pennsylvania's six spring sports teams will engage in 87 contests starting with the opening baseball game at Rutgers on April 3.

Two new coaches have been appointed over the reigns of the baseball team, and Bob Matthews of the track.

When Johnson starts his 26th season as tennis coach with track since he has been taken over the reigns of the baseball team, and Bob Matthews as head coach.

Heavy schedule

Indications point to the Roy Burk that as having the best chance for success this spring, with the three cup races and the two regattas, the Pennsylvania varsity eight will also meet Rutgers on the Schuylkill and engage Wisconsin at Madison.

The track team will be on the Schuylkill this spring will be the men's eight in which the varsity, junior varsity and freshman boats will meet the best teams in the country. The races will be on April 23, with the varsity race starting at 9:30 a.m.

Penn Varsity Club Honors 3 Graduates

Three prominent graduates of the University of Pennsylvania will receive Awards of Merit at the annual dinner of the Varsity Track Club tonight at the Racquet Club.

Walter P. Miller, Jr., 23, an undergraduate and a winner of the 100-yard dash at the Eastern Intercollegiate Track meet in Boston last April, received the award on the track.

Walter P. Miller, Jr., 23, an undergraduate and a winner of the 100-yard dash at the Eastern Intercollegiate Track meet in Boston last April, received the award on the track.

Beggs will pick his first boat after the spring recess, the yearlings have been working out since Monday and will have a reasonably strong varsity team ready for the spring meets.

VARSITY TRACK

Lacks Depth Despite Stars

Prospects for the track record book to be rewritten during the outdoor season appear bright because of the presence of each of the best teams in the country. While Willie Lee, John Halin, and Al-Kenicki have met the requirements of the Pennsylvania varsity athletes, the Indoor conference.

However, prospects for the team are not so bright, with the loss of a lack of depth, both the first boat and the outdoor season contains the same number of points, but there are only a few seconds and very few of the points needed for victory.

Successful's first boat, the crew still being in the losing place.

There will still be a few more weeks although the hard practice has been completed. There are still a few more weeks and every yard of the points needed for victory.

1) Varsity

At present the squad consists of about 15 runners, so that new candidates could easily make the squad.

If Haline and Haline do not recover sufficiently from the muscle pulls they sustained in the IAC indoor meet, the picture will be even dimmer.

Beggs has not been able to enter the handicap meet in past two years, but this year the varsity and freshman boats will meet the best teams in the country. The races will be on April 23, with the varsity race starting at 9:30 a.m.

Penn varsity eight will go in the varsity eight in which the varsity, junior varsity and freshman boats will meet the best teams in the country.
**Goals Achievable**

**Educational Group Publishes Booklet on Exchange Program**

"The broad social and political goals of exchange programs, creating international understanding, developing favorable attitudes of nations toward the United States—can be attained, but they must be long-range and indirect," stated a booklet published recently by the Committee on Educational Interchange Policy. The booklet, "The Goals of Student Exchange, an Analysis of Goals of Programs for Foreign Students," attempts to identify and analyze the goals and purposes of the various agencies in the United States which sponsor foreign students coming to this country.

According to the Committee report, "Future support for inter-change of scholars will depend upon honest evaluation of the results of such programs. The exchange movement will ultimately be endangered by setting for it unrealistic or impossible goals."

After analyzing the goals of students and sponsors, the Committee wrote: "It is apparent that the sponsoring groups emphasize first broad social goals: international understanding and professional development. Although student exchange is no 'psychological wonder drug' for the world problems, the exchange programs do advance the world problem for the United States which sponsor students," attempts to identify for the world problem.

**WPNX Program Schedule**

- 5:00 NEWS ROUNDUP
- 6:00 NEWS BRIEF
- 6:15 THE CASE PUL
- 6:30 BLITZ BEND
- 7:00 TWIN STAR
- 7:30 NEWS ROUNDUP
- 7:45 NEWS ANALYSIS
- 8:30 MASTERWORKS OF MUSIC
- 9:00 MUSICAL VACATION
- 9:30 WPNX WEEK-END
- 9:45 THE CAMPUS

**Klie and Kay Bedels**

- At 11:30 a.m., today at Hannen Hall in the Frick Room. For those who don't know, Klie and Kay Bedels are a singing duo from P.S., 335 Locust Street, at 7 p.m.

**German Club**

- The German Club will present films, today's Germans in the Rotten Laves appears at 5 p.m. Attendance invited.

**Film Preview Shown at WPNX**

A preview showing of "Egypt," a documentary film of the civilization of the Pharaohs from prehistoric times to the Pharaohs, will be given tonight at 8 p.m. In Auditorium C, Marquette University.

This film, produced by Ray Garner a veteran documentary producer, is being shown to attract admission for admission charges.

Despite its scientific nature, this film is intended to be shown to the public and is scheduled for release on a road show basis in September.